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A New Milestone of Construction
Quality is Archies Township: MP Joshi

Mumbai:Silver screen seems

to be a world full of glamour,

treasure ( Izzat ) and celebra-

tions. We observe that in

Bollywood heroines are celebri-

ties, showered with lime-light,

leading a luxurious life and

enjoying the love of huge fan

followings but this is the bright

side of the coin on the con-

trary there is a dark side also

which is unbelievable, unde-

sirable and unpredictable that

is the world behind the silver

screen.

Everyday thousands of ado-

lescent, teenagers and even

boys and girls of tender age

alight from different trains in

Mumbai from all over the coun-

try.

They enter Mumbai with lots

of dreams and fantacies glit-

tering in their eyes. These

teenagers are innocent and

mostly ignorant about the truth

and darkness behind the sil-

ver screen. They come to

Mumbai to become heroes

and heroines. They don’t want

to settle for less than that. Boys

somehow explore shelters or

a place to stay from where they

can carry out struggle to

become heroes . And they

somehow accommodate with

local residents to stay in

Mumbai, But situation for girls

is totally adverse and danger-

ous. Mostly teenage girls with

fair complexion, beautiful face

and good figure enter Mumbai

with a confidence that there

assets will help them to become

a film star an silver screen. But

these innocent buds forget

that dreams and fantasies do

not came true in practical life.

It is a bitter truth that around

Railway Stations, Bus Stands,

there are groups of anti social

elements who are everywhere

hunting for the prey. If these

innocent Bollywood  aspirants

somehow escape from them,

these boys and girls head

towards the casting agencies

who claim to be the best gate-

way to give a chance in film,

a lbums,  da i ly  soap,  Ad

Agencies etc. There are some

reputed and authentic casting

agencies in Mumbai who are

reliable and actually strive for

selecting and casting the best

candidate for acting in films.

But these registered agencies

can be counted on fingers hav-

ing high reputation long expe-

rience and working for decades

at one place with dedication .

The Dark Side 
On the other hand there are

large number of casting agen-

cies, touts, brokers, mediators,

scrupulous agents and offices

with Fake identity. They are

indulged in illegal activities like

human trafficking. If any girl falls

in their clutches, her future and

career spoils forever. They

claim to be associated with big

banners and reputed produc-

tion houses and also famous

film stars and their aim is to

somehow convince the new

comers for compromise. These

are called casting couch. Once

their selfish demand is fulfilled

they supply the girls to others.

Even if they offer roles for

extra or background dancers

or even short presence on the

screen they exploit the fresh-

er physically mentally and

financially. For long years the

most peculiar fact is that not

only girls , the boys are also

physically exploited in due

course of struggle.

My Close
Observation

I have also been a struggler

for several years in film Industry

and have observed the dark

side of the lime light. I could

be secured from all this men-

ace because I come from well

to do, educated and support-

ive family . Besides that I was

mature at an early age. I had

also sufficient information from

different sources about the

film industry and I was aware

of all the pitfalls in film world.

Being a film Director, Actor and

Script writer and I got an oppor-

tunity to watch different grey

shades behind the screen

closely.

My Advice to
Freshers

After knowing the above truth

and practical facts about the

film industry I would like to sug-

gest the teenagers and film

aspirants to think practically,

Be mature and act rationally

secondly, your parents are

your well wishers, take them

in confidence and always act

according to their advice. 

If you reveal your dreams your

parents and elders will under-

stand your aspiration & you will

certainly get their full support. 

I personally know many strug-

gling actors whose mother,

father elder brother or sister

have settled in Mumbai for their

protection and promoting their

career through decent means.

Today they are totally secured

and flourishing in the Bollywood

successfully, busy with films ,

serials , ad-shoots and albums

etc. Fresher’s and strugglers

must keep in mind if you are

strong and well determined ,

if you refuse to compromise

none can force or compel you

to do so. 

Advice to
Parents :-

On the other hand I would sug-

gest to the parents that be sug-

gest to the parents that be sup-

portive and close to your child

and try to understand their

tender Emotions and  instead

of scolding them stand by them

as a Guide, Teacher and

Mentor for their healthy growth.

Your Son or Daughter must

have deep confidence in you

to share his / her aspirations,

Joy , Sorrow , Disappointment.

Frustration with you like a true

friend, so that your teenage

child doesn’t deviate towards

and select wrong options in any

unknown direction. 

You must keep a close vigi-

lance over your Childs friends

since they may be a source of

provocation for pushing your

child astray. Parents must not

curb the feelings and talents

of their children with force. 

I would feel
Satisfied

If this article written by me could

save a single teenager from

the dangers of the film indus-

try, My effort to write this arti-

cle will be justified and reward-

ed and I shall feel satisfied. This

article is not focused on the

dark side of the film Industry

but is concentrated to make

the youth aware of the pitfalls

and challenges of the glam-

orous world . The above facts

will help them to groom their

personality so strong that their

life becomes prosperous and

they make their family and

society feel proud.

- Vijay Shrivastava

Film Director 

Actor & Script Writer

“Exciting enthu-
siasm among
people about
flat bookings”

Udaipur: “Archies Galaxy

Township will not only create

a new milestone but also will

put wholehearted efforts in

BJP led affordable housing

scheme,” these words were

spelled by CP Joshi who is the

member of parliament from

Chittorgarh. He was there at

the opening ceremony of the

Township Project and the sam-

ple flat of the Archish Galaxy

Township in front of Debari

Power House on Saturday.

He said that the township

would prove to be a new mile-

stone in the field of townships.

The Archies Galaxy Township

is being constructed under the

Chief Minister's Housing

Scheme. With the resolution

of providing the best quality

accommodation, the 620 flats

being built in the LIG and EWS

categories will set an exam-

ple for other builders. The

grand ceremony was graced

by UIT Chairman Ravindra

S h r i m a l i ,  C h a i r m a n  o f

Rajasthan Marudhara Gramin

Bank, SP Shrimali. Rishabh

Bhanavat and Sanjay Banthia

of Archie Group were among

those who welcomed the

august gathering.

UIT Chairman Ravindra

Shrimali said that we are all

determined to realize the Prime

Minister Narendra Modi's

dream of providing accom-

modation to everyone. The

location of the flat being con-

structed in the partnership of

the Archies Group is very good,

he, however, cautioned the

group that it should be done

without compromising quality

& manufacturing process.

Sharing the details of loans

given by the Rajasthan

Marudhara Gramin Bank, its

chairman SP Shrimali informed

the dais that loan would be

awarded by subsidy at the

concessional rates as per rules

to builders as well as the buy-

ers. He said that the entire

process is being managed

properly so that the applicant's

dream of his home gets ful-

filled and they canrepay the

loan through easy installments.

Rishabh Bhanavat and Sanjay

Banthia of the group said that

construction work on 200 flats

for the Lower Income Group

(L IG)  and  200  F la t  fo r

Economical Weaker Section

(EWS) has started. Any appli-

cant can visit the sample flat

on the spot and take the desired

information. The application

form 'Archie Galaxy Township'

is available at the site office

situated in front of Debari

Power House, Archie Arihant

Building near Fortis Hospital,

Shobghpura circle, Bhatia

Bhawan and RMGB Bank,

Bapu Bazar in Shaktinagar. A

brochure is also being given

along with the form, in which

all the information related to

the scheme has been men-

tioned.

The lottery is proposed to be

open approximately after 45

days after last day of applica-

tion. A total of 200 flats will be

available in the EW class. It

will have a super built-up area

of 516 square feet. The esti-

mated cost will be 9 lakh 91

thousand rupees. There will be

one room, halls, kitchens,

attached latrine and bathroom

and common restrooms, bal-

cony. The room will be 10 feet

by 6 inches by 10 feet.

Likewise, 420 flat in LIG class

will also be available. It has

the super built-up area 678

square feet. The estimated

cost would be 14 lakh 91 thou-

sand rupees. There will be two

bedrooms, an attached toilet,

a hall, a big balcony, a com-

mon toilet.

Former MP Raghuveer Meena,

D IG  P r a s a n n a  K u m a r

Khamsara, Brahmakumari Rita

S i s t e r,  B r a h m a k u m a r i

Vijayalakshmi Sister, BS

Kanawat, former town planer

IAS  P r i yav ra t  Pandya ,

Parmanand Patidar,  ML

Chauhan, Shailesh Sruparia,

Dungar  S ingh  Ko tha r i ,

Himanshu Chaudhary, Rajiv

Jain, Lokesh Manaria, Mahavir

Bhanavat, Prabhu Banthia

were among  dignitaries  who

graced the ceremony.
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Keep Thy Safe!
From internet-based instant messaging systems to social

networking sites, a web of propaganda and hate news has

become pervasive. Fake news gets manufactured somewhere

in a computer owned by an anti-social element and then it gets

propagated from one mobile device to another and so on. This

is a serious issue as the message could disturb the peace and

harmony if a few readers are made to believe the veracity of

the deception.

People who are less aware of the facts can get swayed

away and try to retaliate in the same terms. The moment this

unrest commences, the purpose of the news manufacturer

gets fulfilled. Of course, the manufacturer sits back and enjoys

the fight.

This is the very reason why education is so important. Well

educated people act sensibly over any such message and

generally prefer to ignore the same. Such ignorance not only

defeats the motive of hatemonger or conspirator, but it also

blocks the filthy water from entering into the drawing rooms of

many others.

With the mushrooming of such fake news from all corners

of the media, the need for a phony news detection and pre-

vention too arose. Today there are some ways to detect fak-

enews. As a responsible citizen, you not only need to stay

away from any conspiracy against the society you live in, but

you also need to block the chain-at least at your end.

This is not just about hate messages of the politically moti-

vated news item; it also applies equally to the possible frauds

around you. 

Many websites that look like a genuine bank could send

you a message asking your vital details in order to process

cash back or discount.  Unless you are vigilant and careful,

you could quickly fall into their trap. 

The agents who collects your documents on behalf of finan-

cial institutions appear sober and gentlemen. And most of them

genuinely are. But then a single fraudster could empty your

bank account quickly. All you need to know is the real require-

ment of the institution and handover only the required docu-

ments. Also, ensure to write the purpose of the document even

if the agent appears honest. A general argument these agents

put up is about trusting them. Means, if you are careful, they

might make you feel embarrassed for not believing them.

Remember, you may or may not accept them but you being

careful, is an indication that you are educated.

Today in the age of technological innovations and advance-

ments, staying away from technology will be suicidal, but with

that, you need to be careful and sensible. You are not required

to trust a message from a political leader unless it comes from

their own verified account. Similarly, any word or call from bank

processing your discount cannot be trustworthy, if it asks your

bank details. 

Technology is a boon only if we follow the rules. Any idea

of life, when played by rules becomes most profitable. The

moment you get swayed away with a rotten biased message

or bank lottery schemes, you become vulnerable. 

- Prashant V Shrivastava

Lets Stand with Kerala
Let's extend our Hands

and enjoy the joy of shar-

ing.....With Kerala Victims

keeping up the vision

'Philanthrophy' of our

Respected Chairman Sir

Dr. A.F. Pinto, the Ryan

Internat iona l  School ,

Udaipur volunteered in

extending their helping hands to help the fellow citizens who

are suffering with the natural disaster at Kerala. 

The students from Montessori to XII attended a Special

Prayer and hailed Lord almighty to be with the people and

bless them with good health and proper shelter. 

They also collected goodies, medicine, dry ration and items

of daily use for the victims of the disaster.

The School Management appreciated the Ryanites and

parents for their contributions towards noble cause.

Every Festival Leaves the
Lakes In Horrible Condition

Udaipur: (Dr. Anil Mehta)

Every festival leaves the lakes

in horrible condition, be it

Navratri or Eid. The lakes have

suffered a lot after this Eid due

to indiscriminate disposal of

residue of slaughtered animals

into the lakes. 

The water of the lakes is

used as drinking water and

contamination caused by rot-

ten meat residue may spread

various diseases.  Although, the

unused meat is also thrown in

the lakes throughout the year

by some of the hoteliers, such menace increases after the sacrifices of animals on religious

festivals. It is disgusting to see intestines and lumps of flesh of animals floating on the lakes

water which attracts tourists from all over the world.  

On Sunday, followed by the Eid, the lake volunteers Dr. Anil Mehta, Tej Shankar Paliwal

,PallabDatta, Digamaber Singh, Nand Kishore Sharma, Ramesh Chandra Rajpoot,  Dr.Nishtha

Jain, Drupad Singh, Ram LalGahlot removed the flesh amidst  severe smell. 

“The meat residue when attacked by the fungi  releases dangerous toxins in the water

which cannot be removed by usual water treatment processes. The large intestine of animals

contains 10,000 million (some 3.3×1013) viable bacteria .The  microorganisms like Salmonella

spp., Shigella spp., E. coli, B. proteus, S. epidermidis and Staph. aureus, Cl. welchii, B. cereus

and faecal streptococci. may get released in the water and transmit to residents and can caus-

es lethal diseases like anthrax, bovine tuberculosis, brucellosis, salmonellosis, listeriosis, trichi-

nosis or taeniasis, some of the diseases even cause death, feared Dr. Anil Mehta, Joint Secretary,

JheelSanrakshanSamiti. 

Extensive efforts are required to prevent people from the ill effects of the toxins generated

due to dumping of animal meat residue into water bodies. There is a need to increase com-

munity awareness to prevent meat residue immersion. The lake lovers have requested the

municipal authorities to place containers in different locations to help people dispose the meat

residues after the festivals; and biosafe disposal afterwards. 

Teachers: The Architects of our Society
On September 5, we celebrate the birth anniversary of Dr.SarvepalliRadhakrishnan, the

Second President of India, who was a profound philosopher, a reminiscent teacher and a
great humanist at heart.    His birthday has been celebrated as Teachers’ Day in dedication
to all the teachers for their immense contribution in nurturing leaders, visionaries and respon-
sible citizens of our nation.  On this day, I thank our Lord Jesus Christ for all the teachers all
over for their lives of great service to the nation and humanity at large. The gentle gesture of
holding a hand and guiding and the noble way of enlightening young minds simply bestows
upon them the characteristic of being the most influential person in students’ lives.  Teachers
impart good values to children and turn them into accountable, empowered and caring human
beings.  Looking back on the years gone by, we all are grateful for the vital role our very own
teachers have played in shaping our lives.  MalalaYousafzai, the youngest Nobel Prize lau-
reate has aptly said, “One book, one pen, one child, and one teacher can change the world.”
Indeed, the positive influence of teachers lasts for generations to come. They are the nation
builders, the architects of our society. Today, with the emergence and rapid technological
advancements, the landscape of education has changed.  Consequently, the role of our teach-
ers too has changed over time.  Speaking about integration of technology in education, Bill
Gates has beautifully stated, “Technology is just a tool. In terms of getting the kids working
together and motivating them, the teacher is most important.”  Technology is here to trans-
form edcuation and not to replace educators.  It is the role of the teachers to use it fruitfully
to transform lives and enhance learning outcomes.  I strongly believe that while technology
does its bit, teachers as facilitators add the desired human touch and instill values for holis-
tic development and uplift the essence of education.

Teachers are an integral part of the educational system.  And in this ever evolving global-
ized world, teachers cannot afford to remain stagnant or old fashioned in their teaching pedo-
gogy.  Teachers need to constantly upgrade themselves in order to keep pace with ever evolv-
ing learning patterns and diverse learners themselves.  John Dewey would say, “If we teach
today as we taught yesterday, we rob our children of tomorrow.”There is alwaays something
new to learn and if teachers fail to do this, they are doing injustice to their noble calling.
Education system demands teachers to be resource persons who as facilitators will be able
to provide or guide students in getting the right information they are looking for.  Although
things are available on just a click of a mouse, students need support from their teachers to
understand and learn new concepts and skills.  Students look up to teachers as mentors and
role models who inspire, encourage and boost their confidence to always strive to bring out
the best in them and live life to the fullest.  Finally, on this Teachers’ Day, dear teachers, we
acknowledge and appreciate your valuable contribution to the society.  We urge you to con-
tinue to live your vocation to the fullest and pray that may God bless you and keep you and
be gracious to you.”  

Wish you a Very Happy Teachers’ Day!

Madam Grace Pinto

Managing Director 

Ryan International Group of Institutions

Casting Couch in Film Industry
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